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SYNTHESE :

Les générateurs de vapeur (GV) des centrales à eau sous pression ont subi
partout dans le monde divers types de dégradations de leurs tubes, principalement dues
au phénomène de corrosion sous contrainte. L'évolution principale de cet
endommagement est l'apparition de fissures en zone de transition de dudgeonnage qui
peuvent provoquer une fuite primaire-secondaire et conduire à une rupture de tube. Le
maintien de la sûreté vis-à-vis du risque de rupture de tube est atteint en combinant des
inspections périodiques en service (contrôles non destructifs par courants de Foucault)
avec la surveillance en continu de la fuite primaire-secondaire (application du concept
de fuite avant risque de rupture) et le bouchage des tubes.

Dans l'objectif d'optimiser la maintenance du faisceau tubulaire des GV,
Electricité de France a spécifiquement développé un logiciel appelé COMPROMIS
(COde de Mécanique Probabiliste de la Rupture pour Optimiser la Maintenance et les
Inspections en Service). Le modèle qu'il contient, basé sur la mécanique probabiliste
de la rupture, permet de quantifier l'influence des inspections en service et des
opérations de maintenance sur le risque de rupture de tube, en prenant en compte tous
les paramètres d'entrée importants comme des variables aléatoires (distribution initiale
des tailles de fissure, fiabilité des contrôles, initiation et propagation des fissures,
tailles critiques, fuite avant risque de rupture...).

Un module important du modèle probabiliste est celui qui permet le calcul du
débit de fuite d'un GV, qui est d'une part utilisé pour modéliser l'application du
concept de fuite avant risque de rupture dans l'évaluation du risque de rupture de tube
(aspect Sûreté) et d'autre part pour prédire l'évolution de la fuite en service du GV
(aspect Disponibilité). Ce module combine un modèle de calcul mécanique de l'aire de
brèche d'une fissure avec un modèle de calcul thermohydraulique du débit de fuite à
travers la paroi d'un tube ; ces modèles prennent en compte les caractéristiques
géométriques (épaisseur et diamètre) et mécaniques (limite d'élasticité, module
d'Young) des tubes comme des variables aléatoires affectées de distributions de
probabilité.

Nous présentons ici une étude de sensibilité réalisée avec COMPROMIS sur
l'influence du critère de fuite avant risque de rupture sur la probabilité conditionnelle
de rupture (en situation accidentelle avec une variation de pression primaire-secondaire
de 172 bars) associé au faisceau tubulaire d'un GV. La modélisation de ce critère se
fait en intégrant au calcul de risque la probabilité de fuite détectable en service de
chaque taille de fissure (fuite détectable signifiant supérieure à un débit seuil), les
fisssures fuyant au-delà du seuil étant éliminées de la population. Différentes valeurs
de débit seuil ont permis d'obtenir différentes lois de probabilité de fuite détectable en
service. Les résultats obtenus permettent de quantifier les variations du risque de
rupture lorsqu'on fait varier le débit seuil ou lorsqu'on prend ou pas en compte une
probabilité de fuite détectable en service.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Steam Generators (SG) of Pressurized Water Reactors have experienced world
wide various types of tube degradations, mainly from stress corrosion cracking ;
because of this damage, primary-secondary leakage or tube rupture can occur. Safety
against the risk of tube rupture is achieved through a combination of periodic
in-service inspections (eddy current testing), surveillance of leaks during operation
(leak before break concept) and tube plugging.

In order to optimize the tube bundle SG maintenance, Electricite de France has
developed a specific software named COMPROMIS. The model, based on
probabilistic fracture mechanics makes it possible to quantify the influence of in
service inspections and maintenance work on the risk of a SG Tube Rupture (SGTR),
taking all significant parameters into account as random variables (initial defect size
distribution, reliability of non-destructive examinations, crack initiation and
propagation, critical sizes, leak before risk of break, etc.) .

Tportantlnbdule of the probabilistic model is the calculation of leak-rate
of S/G whjc'h is used, on one^hand to perform a leak before/break analysis (safety
conpen_, 1. ..___ ; . . r..L' i.. ....1
con ;ern/ The main randomvariables in/the probabilistic .analysis are : wall tKickness
and dhuneter of the tube/yield strength and ultimate tensile strength. TheMst version

1MPR0MIS, implemented in/f996 on a UNE£yworkstation, incjuaes the most
shamcal_and thermohydraulic models of calculation of a cracx leak rate.

This paper wili focui/on the leak rate calculation module and w?B presen^a
sensitivity study of the influence of the leak before break on the conditional failure
probability.
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NOMENCLATURE 'water reactors have been, throughout the world, been affected
a size of crack in mm by the phenomenon of stress corrosion, which mainly leads to
a. size of crack causing tube rupture axial cracks in roll transition zone.

(critical size) in nun The appearance of such cracking can have two
Q(a) leak rate of a crack of size a, iul/h consequences: increase in the risk of tube rupture (depending

of crack size) and primary to secondary leakage.

1. INTRODUCTION Maintenance of tube bundle must guarantee the integrity
The Steam Generators (SG) tube bundles of pressurized of the tubes during operation with two major objectives:



- for reason of safety, to keep the risk of rupture at a very
low level imposed by design rules, in operating or accident
conditions,

- for reasons of availability, to limit the unplanned
shutdowns due to out-of-spedfication primary to secondary
leakage.

These objectives are achieved through a policy of periodic
in-service inspections (eddy current testing) associated with
tubes plugging and by continuous monitoring of the primary to
secondary leakage. The latter point is the application of Leak
Before Break Concept (LBB), according to which each crack
will cause an in-service detectable leak (i.e. greater than the
detection threshold for in-service leak) before becoming
critical in accident situation (Flesch et al., 1991).

Obviously, monitoring and maintenance must neither
exaggerate costs nor reduce SG service life by too much.

These observations have led EDF to develop a
probabilistic fracture mechanics code , known as
COMPROMTS, making it possible to quantify the effects of in-
service inspections and maintenance operations on safety,
availability and SG service life, for a given type of degradation
(Pitner et al., 1991a). COMPROMIS .was developed for use on
a workstation in the UNIX environment

At the moment, the software allows separate processing of
axial and circumferential cracking due to stress corrosion.
Specifically, COMPROMIS provides assessment of the
probability of leak from axial cracks and integration of this in
into the calculation of the conditional probability of SG tube
rupture (i.e. determined by accidental conditions in operation
which can lead to excess pressure on the walls of cracked
tubes).

This paper presents the probabilistic model implemented
in COMPROMIS and then covers modelling of the leak and
assessment of its influence on the risk of Steam Generator
Tube Rupture (SGTR risk).

2. DESCRIPTION OF PROBABILISTIC MODEL
Probabilistic fracture mechanics is an approach based on

understanding of mechanisms of failure (deterministic model)
and on knowledge of the probability distributions of input
parameters for the model equations.

Use of a probabilistic model has two major advantages:
- it makes it possible to take account of influencing

parameters as random variables rather than accumulating
conservative assumptions,

- it is intrinsically able to quantify the influence of
maintenance on the estimate of SGTR risk (Pitner et al.,
1993).

COMPROMIS is organised in three steps which from
knowledge of the state of degradation of a SG tube bundle at
the end of a cycle and the policy of maintenance applied
(sample size, plugging criteria, eto...),make it possible to
forecast evolution of the SGTR risk throughout the following
cycle. These three steps are as follows:

1) estimation of initial distribution of crack sizes,
2) initiation and propagation of cracks,

3) analyse of failure and leak before risk of rupture.
Figure 1 is a chart showing the various calculation steps

leading to evaluation of the SGTR risk (Granger et al., 1992)
(Pitner etal., 1991b).

The SGTR risk is estimated by comparing the distribution
of crack sizes with critical sizes (cracks leading to rupture),
after eliminating all of the crack sizes which would lead to an
in-service leak greater than a threshold lea rate authorised by
the operating rules.

In equation, the preceding sentence becomes:

P(rupture) = rpc(ac)rpnf(a)dadac

where pnf(a) = distribution of non-leaking defects
pc(ac) = distribution of critical sizes

with

where

pnf(a) = (l -Pf(a)).pt(a).P(fissure)

Pf(a)=probability of in-service leak for a
crack of size a
pt(a) = distribution of crack sizes at time t
P(fissure) = probability of cracking

Calculation of probability of an in-service leak requires a
model of leak rate of a crack as a function of its size.

In COMPROMIS, this consists in linking a mechanical
model of the crack breach area and a thermohydraulic model
for calculation of leak rate through a cracked wall. These
models have been developed and finalised, respectively, by the
mechanical engineering and thermohydraulics experts at the
Research and Development Division of EDF (Chedeau et aL,
1995) (Gate et al., 1993). The models take account of the
geometrical characteristics (wail thickness, diameter) and
mechanical characteristics (yield strength, Young's modulus)
of the tubes, all parameters entered as random variables in the
form of a probability law.

The leak rate module is used at two levels:
- it allows forecasting of the SG in-service stabilised leak

rate by combining the distribution of crack sizes at different
moments in the cycle with- the flow rate values by size
(availability aspect),

- it allows modelling of the probability of in-service
leakage (greater than authorised threshold) from large cracks,
taken into account in assessment of the risk of rupture, as the
leak detected would cause shutdown of the unit before tube
rupture (Safety aspect).

We are therefore mainly concerned with the second aspect
in the rest of the paper, as we are presenting a sensitivity study
about the influence of considering leakage before risk of
rupture on the SGTR risk itself.

3. MODELLING OF THE PROBABILITY OF IN-
SERVICE LEAK IN ACCIDENT CONDITIONS

At the moment, operating policy in nuclear power plants
imposes rules for operating with low-level leaks which



combine leak rate values and leak rate variations (within a
time limit) not to be exceeded.

In this study, we are only interested in the rule on not
exceeding an authorised leak rate. The first step will consist,
for a given leak rate threshold, in evaluating the probability
that each size of the crack will generate a leak rate greater than
this threshold and thus build up the probability distribution of
a in-service leak as a function of crack size, for accident
operating conditions (variation in primary to secondary
pressure AP=172 bars).

The evaluation of the probability of in-service leak is done
by Monte-Carlo simulation which gives a dispersion for a leak
rate calculation as a function of the size, taking account of the
variability of input parameters mentioned in the paragraph
above.

The principle of Monte-Carlo simulation is as follows:
- the number of simulations is fixed at N,
- for each crack size a, N values are drawn for probabilised

input parameters of the leak rate model and N values are
calculated for flow rate as a function of a, Q(a),

- this gives the probability of leak above the authorised
threshold by: Card{ Q(a) > threshold leak rate)" / N.

Thus it is possible to build up, point by point (size by size)
the probability curve of an in-service leak beyond the chosen
threshold, and then to fit a probability law on this curve.

In this study we have built up a probability distribution of
in-service leaks for threshold leak rates of 31/h, 101/h and
201/h. The probability laws associated with these distributions
are Weibull laws of which parameters have been adjusted from
the results of simulation. The three Weibull laws associated
with the three threshold leak rates taken into account are
shown in figures 2,3 and 4 respectively.

The second stage of this study will consist of an estimate
by COMPROMIS of the SGTR risk associated with a steam
generator tube bundle of which the condition of cracking is
known from end of cycle inspection, taking account, in
succession, of the three distribution laws of in-service leak
rate. Moreover, so as not to overlook the risk of cracks no
leaking (and to therefore be conservative), we take account of a
residual risk of not leaking, fixed at 10"2, which is equivalent
to multiplying the probability of leak for each crack size by
0.99.

4. ASSESSMENT OF RISK OF RUPTURE IN
ACCORDANCE WITH A GIVEN AUTHORISED
THRESHOLD LEAK RATE

Figure 5 shows the distribution of crack sizes detected on
a SG inspected to 100 per cent in 1995.

From this histogram, a model is built up of the law for the
initial distribution of crack sizes, taking account of the ability
of inspections to detect and measure cracks, in the form of
probability laws of detection and measurement errors (Barnier
etal., 1992).

The initial distribution of crack sizes is not truncated : the
probability of presence of large cracks (greater than those

detected) is very low, but non null. It is this distribution tail
which induces the major part of risk of rupture estimated by
comparing the distribution of real sizes with critical ones.

Figure 6 shows the real-size distribution of cracks fitted o
the histogram, which in our case is modelled by a log-normal
law.

From TO, date at which the SG was inspected and
corresponding to a certain number of hours of operation,
COMPROMIS can simulate the evolution of the population of
cracks in the tube bundle over a subsequent cycle of which the
duration can be parametrized. The cracks detected with
measured size greater than the plugging criterion are
subtracted from this population. At the same time, it is possible
to simulate the evolution of the leak rate for the SG in
question, and the evolution of the risk of SGTR associated with
the crack distribution, for given operating conditions.

Figure 7 shows the evolution of mid-value (50% fractile)
for the SG leak rate in accident conditions (AP=172 bars),
framed on either side by the 5 % and 95 %. fractiles

It is interesting to compare this leak rate with the one
obtained for normal operation (AP=100 bars) or in hydrotest
conditions (AP=207 bars).

Figure S shows the three corresponding leak rate
developments (mid values) : the leak rate in normal operation
is more than three times lower than that for accident
conditions and the leak rate in hydrotest conditions less than
twice as high as that in accident conditions.

Tables 1,2 and 3 show, respectively, the conditional SGTR
risk at the start of cycle, at mid cycle and end of cycle
(duration of cycle fixes at 8,000 hours) for the three in-service
leak models. Table 4 gives the risk of SGTR obtained without
taking account of the probability of a in-service leak.

The estimated risks are going to be analysed as relative
values, as their intrinsic value is more difficult to interpret.

All the SGTR risk values are shown against time on a
graph with a log scale in figure 9. The influence of taking
account of a in-service leak is clearly shown : in relation to a
SGTR risk estimated without in-service leak, the risk is
divided by 40 for a 20Hi threshold flow rate, by 80 for a 101/h
rate and by 100 for a 31/h.

More specifically, figure 10 shows the sensitivity of SGTR
risk to the threshold leak rate at the moment TO : the risk is
multiplied by 1.2 when going from 31/h to 101/h and by 2 from
101/h to 201/h.

The influence of the authorised leak rate threshold on the
SGTR risk can be illustrated in another way by representing
the distribution of crack sizes leaking at 31/h, 101/h or 201/h in
relation to the distribution of crack sizes in accident conditions
(AP=172 bars), in the form of histograms.

Figure 11 shows the difference between the distribution of
crack sizes leaking at 31/h and the distribution of critical sizes
in accident conditions (in terms of average, that for the
distribution of cracks leaking at 31/h is 16.7 mm and that for
critical sizes distribution is 22.5 mm).



Figures 12 et 13 give, respectively, distributions of cracks
sizes leaking at 101/h (average=18.8 mm) and 201/h
(average=20.7 mm), again in relation to that for critical sizes.
They show the comparison and progressive super-positioning
of the two distributions..

5. CONCLUSION
In order to optimize maintenance of steam generators

sensitive to some kinds of degradation such as stress corrosion
of tubes, EDF has developed a "user-friendly" software,
COMPROMIS, based on probabilistic failure mechanics. The
main purpose of the code is to quantity the effects of
maintenance and monitoring on the SGs safety level, measured
in terms of conditional risk of tube rupture. The failure
analysis module in the probabilistic model is based on an
evaluation of critical crack sizes and on taking account of in-
service leaks beyond an authorised threshold, in accordance
with the Leak Before Break concept COMPROMIS is,
therefore, a powerful investigative tool for helping in
optimising strategies : for inspections (type of inspection,
periodicity, sample size), for in-service monitoring (choice of
threshold flow rate for LBB criterion), for maintenance (choice
of plugging criterion), and for service life (planning possible
replacement of SGs), in a context of cost/safety/availability.

Specifically, the software can be used for sensitivity
studies:

- risk of tube rupture in normal or accident conditions
over several operating cycles,
- evolution of in-service leak rate (with confidence
interval) as a function of choice made by user, of tubes
plugged at inspection,
- distribution of critical sizes and sizes of cracks leaking
at a given rate in accordance with various hypotheses for
temperature and pressure,

which take into account all the knowledge acquired regarding
the mechanical behaviour of tubes and their uncertainties, as
well as the results of non-destructive testing carried out on the
tube bundle.
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ANNEXA

FIGURES ET TABLES

Fig.l: Schematic diagram of various steps in the COMPROMTS model
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Fig.2 : Probability of in-service leak for a threshold
leak rate of 31/h in accident conditions
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Fig.3 : Probability of in-service leak for a threshold
leak rate of 101/h in accident conditions
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Fig.4 : Probability of in-service leak for a threshold
leak rate of 201/h in accident conditions
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Fig.5 : Histogram of sizes of cracks detected and
measured on a tube bundle
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Fig.6 : Fitting of a probability law onto histogram of
crack sizes, taking account of probability laws for
detection and measurement errors
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Fig.7: Development of leak rate in accident conditions
(AP=172 bars) during an operating cycle
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Fig.8 : Comparative development of average leak rate
in accordance with several hypotheses conditions
(normal, accident, hydrotest)
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Fig.9 : Development of SGTR risk in accident
conditions in accordance with different authorised in-
service threshold leak rate values and without taking
account of in-service leakage
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Tab.2 : Development of risk of de rupture for a
threshold leak rate of 101/h in accident conditions
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Tab.3 : Development of risk of de rupture for
threshold leak rate of 201/h in accident conditions
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Tab.4 : Development of risk of de rupture without
taking account of in-service leak rate in accident
conditions
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Fig.ll : Comparison of distribution of crack sizes leaking
at 3I/h in relation to distribution of critical sizes in
accident conditions
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Fig.12 : Comparison of distribution of crack sizes leaking
at 101/h in relation to distribution of critical sizes in
accident conditions
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Fig. 13 : Comparison of distribution of crack sizes leaking
at 201/h in relation to distribution of critical sizes in
accident conditions
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